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Epidemiology of tuberculosis in a low-incidence
Italian region with high immigration rates:
differences between not Italy-born and Italy-born
TB cases
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Abstract

Background: Emilia Romagna, a northern Italian region, has a population of 4.27 million, of which 9.7% are
immigrants. The objective of this study was to investigate the epidemiology of tuberculosis (TB) during the period
1996-2006 in not Italy-born compared to Italy-born cases.

Methods: Data was obtained from the Regional TB surveillance system, from where personal data, clinical features
and risk factors of all notified TB cases were extracted.

Results: 5377 TB cases were reported. The proportion of immigrants with TB, over the total number of TB cases
had progressively increased over the years, from 19.1% to 53.3%. In the not Italy-born population, TB incidence was
higher than in Italians (in 2006: 100.7 cases per 100 000 registered not Italy-born subjects and 83.9/100 000 adding
20% of estimated irregular presences to the denominators. TB incidence among Italians was 6.5/100 000 Italians).
A progressive rise in the not Italy-born incident cases was observed but associated with a decline in TB incidence.
Not Italy-born cases were younger compared to the Italy-born cases, and more frequently classified as “new cases”
(OR 2.0 95%CI 1.61-2.49 for age group 20-39); 60.7% had pulmonary TB, 31.6% extra pulmonary and 7.6%
disseminated TB. Risk factors for TB in this population group were connected to lower income status (homeless: OR
149.9 95%CI 20.7-1083.3 for age group 40-59).

Conclusions: In low-incidence regions, prevention and control of TB among sub-groups at risk such as the
foreign-born population is a matter of public health concern. In addition, increasing immigration rates may affect
TB epidemiology. TB among immigrants is characterized by particular clinical features and risk factors, which should
be analyzed in order to plan effective action.

Background
With 9.4 million new cases estimated in 2009 by the
World Health Organization (WHO), tuberculosis (TB) is
a worldwide epidemic [1]. The regions most affected by
TB are in low-income and middle-income countries
within Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. In industrialised
countries, even tough a decline in TB incidence rates
has been shown over the last century [2], an increase in
immigration [3] of people from high TB incidence areas

has recently contributed to reverse this downward trend
[4-6] and to the re-emergence of TB as a matter of pub-
lic health concern [2,7].
In the United States and in Western European countries,

the proportion of TB cases in immigrants of the total pre-
valence rates increases every year [8-10]. In 2006, the per-
centage of foreign-born subjects with TB in Norway was
81% [9] of the total prevalence, in Sweden 71.8% [9] and
57.3% in Denmark [9]. Other European countries such as
Belgium [9], The Netherlands [9], Switzerland [9,11] and
The United Kingdom [9] experienced figures over 50%.
Italy, in line with this trend, has witnessed an increase

in the not Italy-born population by two-fold, over the
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last four years [12]. In addition, the proportion of immi-
grants with TB over the total number of TB cases noti-
fied in this country reached 46.2% in 2006 [13].
Aim of the current study was to describe the occurrence

of TB in the northern Italian region Emilia Romagna over
an eleven-year period (1996-2006) and to explore its deter-
minants in two different populations: the not Italy-born
subjects and the Italy-born ones. In particular, the differ-
ences between not Italy-born and Italy-born TB cases con-
cerning personal data, clinical features and risk factors for
TB infection and transmission were analyzed.

Methods
Setting
Emilia Romagna, has 4.27 million inhabitants, is an admin-
istrative region in the north of Italy and the third richest in
the country. According to the Italian National Institute of
Statistics, the proportion of resident immigrants (subjects
who own an official residence permit) relative to the
whole population has increased from 1.1% in 1993 to 9.7%
in 2008 [12], which is now the highest in Italy.
Quantify the presence of not Italy-born subjects in Italy

is hard. We considered data of the Italian National Insti-
tute of Statistics on country of birth and residence per-
mits to differentiate between “not Italy-born” and “Italy-
born” subject and obtain an estimation of their presence.
In addition, not Italy-born subjects were differentiated in
“regularly registered” and “not regularly registered”
depending on possession of residence permit.

Background
The Italian Healthcare system provides health care to all
acute patients regardless of nationality or legal and
insurance status.
Since 1934, TB notification has been mandatory in Italy

and a system of surveillance that follows a vertical flow
from the physician’s notification to the Local Health
Authority, then to the Regional Authority and from here
to the Ministry of Health and to the WHO has been
implemented by national decrees. (Ministry of Health,
Ministerial Decree of 15th December 1990 and Ministerial
Decree of 29th July 1998).

Data sources and statistical analysis
Data were obtained from the Regional TB surveillance
system active in Emilia Romagna from 1996 onwards. It
compiles TB notifications of people diagnosed with TB
in the region, both residents and not residents, Italy-
born or not Italy-born. It includes also TB notifications
of people without a legal residence permit. It regularly
records surveillance data, data on treatment outcome
and from 2005 onwards, also data on drug resistances.
From the database of the Regional TB surveillance sys-

tem we extracted relevant information to describe

characteristics of TB-affected population, to identify spe-
cific sub-groups at risk and to analyze temporal trend of
disease in the region over the years. These included per-
sonal data counting age, sex, place of birth and of resi-
dence of TB cases. In addiction, we extracted TB
disease characteristics for each case such as clinical and
microbiological features, diagnostic criteria, TB type
("new case”, where a first time TB diagnosis is made
and reported, or “re-treated cases”), site of disease (pul-
monary, extra pulmonary or disseminated) and risk fac-
tors for TB; both behavioural risk factors, contact
history; alcoholism; drug addiction and clinical risk fac-
tors, chronic and degenerative disease; disorders of the
immune system.
Number of TB cases and TB incidence (/100 000

population per year) were investigated for the consid-
ered period both for the total population and for the
two principal subgroups: the Italy-born and the not
Italy-born population. Annual trends for number of TB
cases and TB incidence for Italy-born and not Italy-born
subjects were investigated through a linear regression
model and estimate of unstandardized coefficients (B)
and their confidential intervals (95%CI). In addition, a p
value labelling the observed significance level for the t
statistics (which tested the hypothesis that B was 0) was
reported.
Calculation of TB incidence in the not Italy-born

population was made with two different methods: first
considering as denominators the data on immigrants
regularly registered (subjects who own a regular resi-
dence permit) in Emilia-Romagna and secondly adding
to these data the estimated prevalence of not regularly
registered immigrant presence. The demographic data
to derive population denominators and calculate TB
incidence were obtained from the public-use files of the
Italian National Institute of Statistics and refers to the
balances on resident population on 31st December of
the previous year for each considered year [11]. For the
not Italy-born population, data on resident population
are only available from year 2002 [12]. Regarding the
estimation of not regularly registered immigrants, it was
considered to be 20% of regular immigrants for every
year, excluding 2003 the year that followed after the
approval of a national decree which massively legiti-
mized irregular status, where it was considered to be
10%. This estimation of not regularly registered immi-
grant presence had been previously inferred in the sec-
tion on foreigners’ health status in the 2007 report of
the National Observatory of health in Italian Regions, a
highly qualified Italian scientific institution [14].
Study variables were analyzed differentiating between

Italy-born and not Italy-born cases. Comparison
between groups were made using the calculation of
odds ratio (OR) and its 95% confidential intervals (95%
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CI). Continuous variables (i.e. age at notification) were
compared using the Student t-test for unpaired data.
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical

Package for Social Sciences, for MacOsX, version 16.01
(SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA).

Ethics
The protocol for this study was reviewed and granted by
the Institutional Board of the Department of Public
Health at the University of Parma and by the Regional
Health Authorities and found to be public health sur-
veillance and not human subject research.

Results
The study included 5377 TB cases notified from 1996
through 2006: 3148 (58.5%) males and 2229 (41.5%)
females. Of the total, 1964 (36.5%) were not Italy-born,
while 3413 (63.4%) were Italy-born. Table 1 shows the
geographical origins of not Italy-born TB cases; Mor-
occo, the principal country of origin of immigrants in
Emilia-Romagna (53571 registered subjects in 2006
[12]), was the most represented country among not
Italy-born TB cases (28.3%, n = 398 cases).
Total TB cases were, on average, 488.8 per year and

no significant time trends were found. Not Italy-born
TB cases showed an increase of 213% during the study
period (from 93 in 1996 to 291 in 2006). The annual
proportion of not Italy-born cases on the total TB noti-
fications increased from 19.1% in 1996, to 53.3% in 2006
(Figure 1). A linear regression analysis of the data con-
firmed a statistically significant increasing trend in the
number of not Italy-born cases (B = 19.53; 95%CI 17.19
- 21.88; p < 0.0001) and a concurrently statistically sig-
nificant decreasing trend in the notification rate among
Italy-born people (B = -16,36; 95%CI -21.26 - -11.47; p
< 0.0001).
The TB incidence for the whole population varied

between 12.5 new cases/100 000 inhabitants in 1996
and 13/100 000 in 2006, this increase being not statisti-
cally significant (B = -0.01; 95%CI -0.14 - 0.12; p =
0.8107). Data were then segregated by geographical ori-
gin of subjects showing higher rates for not Italy-born
subject as compared to Italy-born ones. In fact, for

Italy-born TB cases, TB incidence decreased from 7.6/
100 000 in 2002 to 6.5/100 000 in 2006 (decreasing
trend not statistically significant; B = -0.39; 95%CI -0.94
- 0.16; p = 0.1090). In the not Italy-born population
with regular permit of residence, TB incidence varied
from 141.4/100 000 in 2002 to 100.7/100 000 in 2006.
In this population the previously mentioned rise in
number of TB cases observed over the considered time-
frame, was not associated with increasing incidence
trend. In fact, a statistically significant decrease in TB
incidence was revealed among not Italy-born subjects
(B = -12.51; 95%CI -22.94 - -2.09; p = 0.0316). This pat-
tern suggests that the increase of total TB cases over the
study period is only due to higher immigration rates.
Figure 2 shows two different estimations for TB inci-

dence among the not Italy-born population: first consider-
ing only legally registered immigrants in the denominator
and secondly adding an inferred percentage of not regu-
larly registered immigrants. In 2006, TB incidence was cal-
culated to be 100.7/100 000 registered not Italy-born
subjects, and 83.9/100 000 when an estimated figure of
20% not regularly registered presences was included.
The mean age for Italy-born people diagnosed with TB

was 62.1 years (±11.5 SD), while not Italy-born cases were
significantly younger (mean age of 32.8 ± 20.1 years; p
value of Student’s t-test for unpaired data <0.0001). 84.8%
of the not Italy-born subjects were between 15 and 44
years old.
Classification of TB type (Table 2) at the moment of

diagnosis was available for 2 897 patients (233 not Italy-
born subjects and 1 664 Italians), 53.9% of the total. A
total of 2 606 (89.9%) were classified as “new cases”, 291
(10.1%) as “re-treated cases”, either failure or relapses. Not
Italy-born TB patients were more frequently “new cases”,
and were more prominent in the 20 to 39 year old age
group. (OR 2.0 95%CI 1.61-2.49). The “unknown” TB type
status was significantly associated with young not Italy-
born TB patients.
Detection methods, 3 224 (60%) of the subjects pre-

sented clinical symptoms suggesting TB. Concerning
pulmonary TB cases, a chest X-ray was performed on
3243 (96.5%) subjects (2589 positive, 654 negative),
smear on 1666 (49.6%) subjects (689 positive, 977

Table 1 Geographical origins of not Italy-born TB cases by World Health Organization (WHO) region

WHO Region Number of TB cases % of not Italy-born TB cases

Eastern Mediterranean WHO region (WHO-EMRO) 719 36.6%

The African region (WHO-AFRO) 425 21.7%

European region (WHO-EURO) 386 19.7%

South East Asia region (WHO-SEARO) 225 11.5%

American region (WHO-AMRO) 106 5.4%

Western Pacific region (WHO-WPRO) 95 4.8%
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negative). Overall the tuberculin test was performed on
2415 (45%) subjects (1849 positive, 566 negative), cul-
ture on 4560 (84.8%) subjects (3418 positive, 1142 nega-
tive) and histology on biopsy specimen on 1730 (32%)
subjects (691 positive, 1039 negative). Not Italy-born
subjects were more likely identified by a positive chest
X-ray (OR 2.14 95%CI 1.91-2.39), by a positive tubercu-
lin test (OR 2.44 95%CI 2.11-2.83), or by clinical TB
symptoms (OR 2.74 95%CI 2.42-3.09). Not Italy-born
subjects showed a higher positivity both to sputum
smear examination (OR 1.53 95%CI 1.33-1.76) and to
cultural examination (OR 1.14 95%CI 1.00-1.31).

Concerning TB localization (Table 3), 62.4% (n =
3358) had pulmonary TB and 31.2% (n = 1679) extra
pulmonary TB. 6% (n = 324) were disseminated TB
forms. Common extra pulmonary sites included the per-
ipheral lymph nodes, the genitourinary tract and the
pleura, which were affected in 10.6%, 5% and 4.5% of all
tuberculosis cases reported, respectively. Less frequent
incidents were gastro-intestinal (1.7%), vertebral (1.4%),
osseous non-vertebral (1.2%) and meningeal (0.5%) loca-
lization. The likelihood of disseminated TB was signifi-
cantly higher among immigrants (age group 40 to 59
years: OR 1.82 95%CI 1.08-3.06). Extra pulmonary dis-
ease was slightly more common among not Italy-born
subjects, although this difference was not statistically
significant in all age groups.
The risk factors for TB identified in our study are pre-

sented in Table 4, stratified by age groups. About half of
the subjects had identifiable risk factors. Homeless sta-
tus (OR 149.9 95%CI 20.7-1083.3, for age group 40 to
59 years) was more frequently associated with young
not Italy-born patients as well as prisoner status, the lat-
ter being not significant. Not Italy-born subjects were
more frequently subject to household contact being
adults, while at a younger age (0 to 19 years) this condi-
tion was significantly associated to Italian TB cases (OR
0.26 95%CI 0.13-0.50). Among behavioural risk factors,
there were no significant differences concerning alcohol-
ism while i.v. drug use appeared to be significantly
linked to young Italians. Moreover, HIV infection in
young people resulted to be a risk factor for TB espe-
cially for Italians (20 to 39 years: OR 0.35 95%CI 0.24-
0.5). Compared to Italian-born subjects, not Italy-born
subjects rarely had a history of cancer at the moment of
TB diagnosis while in age group 60 to 79 years, they
had significant likelihood of having diabetes (OR 2.53
95%CI 1.16-5.52).

Discussion
The TB notifications in the Emilia Romagna region
number about 12.1% of all Italian notifications. Regional
TB incidence estimation is similar to other northern
and central region realities [15-17] and are higher com-
parable to national data (in 2006: 12.5 cases per 100 000
population in Emilia Romagna and 7.7 in Italy [13]). In
developed countries like Italy, TB has increasingly
become a disease of specific population subgroups;
immigrants are a population group at risk and their pre-
sence may affect the TB epidemiologic situation in host
countries [5,6,18].
In this study, which considers an 11-year period, a

reduction in the proportion of Italy-born TB cases and a
corresponding rise in the not Italy-born cases were
observed. In addition, the increase of not Italy-born TB
cases resulted to be combined with progressively

Figure 1 Proportion of Italy-born and not Italy-born subjects
among TB cases, Emilia-Romagna region, Italy: 1996-2006

Regularly registered

Regularly registered + Estimated not regularly registered 

Figure 2 TB incidence rates (/100.000 population per year) in
the not Italy-born population: denominators with and without
estimated not regularly registered presences. Emilia Romagna
region, Italy: 1996-2006.
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Table 2 Odd ratios for type of disease according to origin of patients (not Italy-born/Italy-born) by age group

New case Re-treatment case Unknown

Age group (years) Not Italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI Not Italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI Not Italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI

0 - 19 85 73 0.96 (0.59 - 1.58) 2 1 1.70 (0.15 - 19.0) 26 8 3.14 (1.36 - 7.22)**

20 - 39 820 187 2.00 (1.61 - 2.49)*** 43 17 0.80 (0.45 - 1.42) 187 19 3.49 (2.15 - 5.67)***

40 - 59 230 290 1.85 (1.43 - 2.38)*** 18 30 1.02 (0.56 - 1.86) 65 44 2.81 (1.88 - 4.22)***

60 - 79 25 650 1.37 (0.79 - 2.40) 7 132 1.74 (0.77 - 3.95) 7 108 2.17 (0.95 - 4.92)

≥80 2 244 0.99 (0.16 - 5.99) 1 40 3.55 (0.39 - 32.5) 1 67 2.02 (0.22 - 18.3)

Total 1162 1444 1.98 (1.76 - 2.21)*** 71 220 1.98 (1.76 - 2.21)*** 282 246 2.19 (1.83 - 2.63)***

* = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001

^Reference category
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Table 3 Odd ratios for site of disease according to origin of patients (not Italy-born/Italy-born) by age group

Pulmonary TB Extra-pulmonary TB Disseminated TB

Age group (years) Not italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI Not italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI Not italy-b
n

Italy-b^
n

OR 95% CI

0 - 19 81 79 0.69 (0.42 - 1.14) 52 36 1.35 (0.80 - 2.26) 10 6 1.44 (0.51 - 4.09)

20 - 39 846 305 0.71 (0.56 - 0.89)** 419 111 1.30 (1.02 - 1.66)* 106 21 1.67 (1.03 - 2.70)*

40 - 59 228 422 0.80 (0.62 - 1.04) 132 212 1.09 (0.83 - 1.42) 31 30 1.82 (1.08 - 3.06)*

60 - 79 31 960 0.99 (0.56 - 1.77) 17 533 0.98 (0.54 - 1.77) 3 81 1.16 (0.35 - 3.79)

≥80 5 401 1.52 (1.43 - 1.60) 0 167 - 0 37 -

Total 1191 2167 0.89 (0.79 - 0.99)* 620 1059 1.02 (0.91 - 1.16) 150 175 1.53 (1.22 - 1.91)***

* = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001

^ Reference category
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increased immigration in the region as TB incidence has
shown a progressive reduction. These findings are in
accordance with trends at the national level [13,14].
Limitations in estimating TB incidence must be men-

tioned. Denominators for the immigrant population
which only considers documented not Italy-born subjects
in Emilia Romagna (not including immigrants without a
legal residence permit) leads to overestimation of TB
incidence. Not regularly registered immigrants are not
easily quantified and no official data are available in the
Emilia-Romagna region. The estimate of 20% (10% in
2003) of not regularly registered status taken into
account is approximate. In addition, differentiating
between Italy-born and not Italy-born cases doesn’t allow
including young foreigners who were born in Italy in the
immigrant sub group; this being another limiting aspect.
However, it is realistic to consider that the TB incidence
in the not Italy-born population is much higher than in
the Italy-born population but it doesn’t tend to increase
over time as understood from our and other studies
[13,14]. The present study being based on notified cases,
as a unique source of information is another limiting
aspect. In fact, notification data, although the surveillance
system is considered quite efficient in Italy, can be ham-
pered by under-reporting and inconsistency. In addition,

even if healthcare assistance is offered also to “not regu-
larly registered” immigrants, not Italy-born subjects with-
out legal residence permit might be reluctant to seek
healthcare, this attitude leading to underestimation of TB
cases and being a matter of public health concern [19].
Taking into consideration the massive and constantly

increased immigration in Italy, and the implication on TB
epidemiology, it is of utmost importance to differentiate
tubercular disease among not Italy-born subjects. In our
study, as reported in other developed areas [20-24], TB
among immigrants is mostly found in young adults, while
in the native population, TB is mostly diagnosed at an
older age. This could be partially linked to the immigra-
tion of predominantly young people but it also reflects
true epidemiologic differences in TB patterns of transmis-
sion in low-incidence countries like Italy and intermediate
and high-incidence countries like countries of origin of
immigrants. In this context, it is more complex to demon-
strate whether TB in immigrants is a consequence of an
infection acquired in the country of origin [22,25] or in
the host country [26,27] as specific molecular investiga-
tions are needed but were not available for this study.
The higher risk showed by immigrants of being “new

cases” rather than “re-treated cases” might be linked
both to the natural history of infection and to their

Table 4 Odd ratios for TB risk factors according to origin of patients (not Italy-born/Italy-born) by age group

Risk factor n. not Italy-born cases + n. Italy-born cases^
Odds Ratio (95% CI)

0 - 19 y
(n = 143 + 121)

20 - 39 y
(n = 1374 + 440)

40 - 59 y
(n = 391 + 665)

60 - 79 y
(n = 51 + 1579)

≥80 y
(n = 5 + 608)

Homeless
(n = 416)

39 + 2
22.3 (5.26 - 94.66)***

292 + 0
-

72 + 1
149.9 (20.7 - 1083.3)***

9 + 0
-

1 + 0
-

Prison
(n = 30)

0 + 0
-

18 + 3
1.93 (0.57 - 6.60)

0 + 7
-

0 + 2
-

0 + 0
-

Case contact
(n = 150)

14 + 36
0.26 (0.13 - 0.50)***

82 + 33
0.79 (0.52 - 1.19)

16 + 27
1.01 (0.54 - 1.90)

0 + 37
-

0 + 5
-

HIV+
(n = 180)

0 + 0
-

66 + 56
0.35 (0.24 - 0.50)***

15 + 27
0.94 (0.50 - 1.79)

0 + 12
-

0 + 4
-

Alcohol
(n = 63)

0 + 0
-

18 + 2
2.91 (0.67 - 12.58)

8 + 18
0.75 (0.32 - 1.74)

0 + 16
-

0 + 1
-

i.v. Drug user
(n = 47)

1 + 0
-

19 + 17
0.35 (0.18 - 0.68)**

0 + 7
-

0 + 3
-

0 + 0
-

Diabetes
(n = 231)

0 + 0
-

9 + 2
1.44 (0.31 - 6.71)

23 + 37
1.06 (0.62 - 1.81)

8 + 108
2.53 (1.16 - 5.52)*

0 + 44
-

Disorders of absorption
(n = 123)

4 + 1
3.45 (0.39 - 31.32)

21 + 6
1.12 (0.45 - 2.80)

9 + 10
1.54 (0.62 - 3.83)

3 + 42
2.29 (0.68 - 7.64)

0 + 27
-

Chronic Renal Failure
(n = 64)

0 + 0
-

5 + 1
1.60 (0.19 - 13.76)

5 + 6
1.42 (0.43 - 4.69)

0 + 33
-

0 + 12
-

Cancer
(n = 305)

1 + 2
0.42 (0.04 - 4.68)

4 + 7
0.18 (0.05 - 0.62)**

5 + 34
0.24 (0.09 - 0.62)**

0 + 195
-

0 + 57
-

Working as healthcare professional
(n = 56)

0 + 0
-

6 + 23
0.08 (0.03 - 0.20)***

0 + 18
-

0 + 7
-

0 + 2
-

* = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001.

^ Reference category.
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younger age. Poor past medical documentation and
communication difficulties during medical examinations
may be a contributing factor in hiding previous TB
disease or treatments and could explain why the major-
ity of immigrants are classified as “new cases” or
“unknown” as the information is missing. TB diagnosis
in older Italy-born patients, most frequently diagnosed
as “re-treatment cases”, probably reflects reactivation of
old infections [28].
Differentiating between different risk factors for TB

and evaluating their importance both for single indivi-
duals and for specific subgroups is a fundamental step
for containing infection, informing preventive policies
and designing effective TB control measures. The pre-
sent study detected a major difference between the
Italy-born and the not Italy-born subjects with reference
to risk factors. Firstly, coming from a high-TB-incidence
country is a major immigrant population risk factor
[29]. Contrary to a supposed higher association with
HIV infection in TB patients coming from countries
with high prevalence of HIV infection, stratifying by age
demonstrated young Italians to be highly associated
with HIV infection and drug abuse, confirming them to
be a subgroup at risk. Immigration conditions in the
host country is often indicative of living in crowded
places, being homeless or in prison, all well-known risk
factors for TB infection, reactivation, transmission and
TB disease progression [20,30,31].
Relating to TB disease sites, differences in the likeli-

hood of extra pulmonary TB depending on immigration
status remain largely unclear [32]. Data in our posses-
sion do not show a significant higher risk of extra pul-
monary TB for immigrants. One aspect for concern is
that extra pulmonary TB forms are more likely to be
under-reported or not suspected by health specialists
often inadequately trained in TB diagnosis.

Conclusions
TB in the immigrant population is a major public health
problem in Italy as well as in other low-incidence coun-
tries. Although it cannot be precisely quantified, TB
incidence in not Italy-born nationals is higher than in
the native population. TB surveillance among this speci-
fic at-risk population should be made a priority as
immigration flow to Italy is increasing at a fast rate.
This study aimed at analysing how TB epidemiology

in Emilia Romagna has been affected by an increase in
the immigrant population and to differentiate between
not Italy-born subjects and Italy-born subjects in terms
of demographical and social data, specific risk factors,
and clinical features. This knowledge might be of con-
siderable help to plan tailored and effective prevention
campaigns and surveillance programmes both in the
Emilia Romagna region and at a national Italian level as

well as in other TB low-incidence areas with similar
immigration flows, socio-economic situation and health
policy characteristics.
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